
Imported Whites

Domestic Whites

Imported Sparklers

Dessert Wine

Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand) 
Tropical fruits with traditional New Zealand herbaceous aromas. It’s exuber avors
of lime and tequila are reminiscent of a margarit avors of pineapple
and stone fruit. Exceptional!

Boutari Moschofilero (Greece) 
A fr ral and fruity bouquet dominated by aromas of white
rose, melon and citrus. W av range
blossom and grapefruit.

Chateau Ksara Sunset Rose (Lebanon) – Rose Wine
Full, tender and soft with liveliness and acidulous at the end. Subtle taste of
strawberry and fresh grape juice.

Kendall Jackson Sauvignon Blanc (California)

Beringer White Zinfandel (California) 
Youthful exuberance is heightened by fresh red berry, citrus and melon aromas and
avors. Subtle hints of nutmeg and clove are rev

Clos Du Bois Chardonnay (California) 
Full-bodied with layered aromas of red and green apple, pear, vanilla bean, blossoms
and lemon meringue. The palate delivers bright fr avors backed by intense notes of
caramel, toffee, spice and toasty oak.

Freixenet Cordon Negro (Spain) 
Light gold color with small, slow moving bubbles full of tart apple, pear and pineapple
aromas. This is a dry, light bodied Cava that has balanced crispness and mellow fruit
avors.

Schramserberg Blanc de Noirs (California) 
A full dose of creamy yeast backed up by light, cherry notes and hints of baked
brioche brand this wine as the real thing. It is explosively bubble with enticing aromas
lemon tart and raspberry leading to creamy, decadent baked pear, toast spice and
crème br avors.

Graham’s Six Grapes Reserve Porto (Portugal) 
Dark red, with a seductive rich perfume of intense spice, plum and sweet tobacco.
Bursting with boysenberry, cherr avors on the palate, it is complex with good
structure and a lone linger
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Zonin Prosecco (Italy)
Very well balanced and appealing, with an extremly delicate almond note that is
typical of prosecco
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Riff Pinot Grigio (Italy)
Brilliant straw-yellow color with green tint. Fine, fruity (apples, peaches) Forward 
varietal aromas. Pronounced, clean, elegant, grapey flavor. Light to medium 
bodies with a fresh mouth watering finish.

Chateau Heritage Chardonnay (Lebanon)
Brilliant pale yellow color. Intense notes of yellow fruits and dried fruits with 
fine spices.

Luscious honey suckle, ripe pear and fresh lemongrass intertwine in the medium
bodied vinter’s reserve Sauvignon blanc. Hints of fresh tropical grapefruit compliment
the subtle mineral quality while added layers of fig and honeysuckle

Chateau Ste Michelle Riesling (Columbia Valley)
Crisp apple aromas and flavors with subtle mineral notes.

Chateau Kefraya Blanc De Blanc (Lebanon)
Floral notes such as lily and acacia, mingled with flavors of honey, apricot
and mango. Its aromatic expression is rich, vigorous and extremely fresh.
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Wine List

Imported Reds

Ksara Cabernet (Lebanon) 
A spicy nose with notes of blackcurrant and ripe red fruits. Followed by a cedar note
with good length.

Massaya Gold Reserve (Lebanon) 
An astonishing full bodied blend with rich fr avors on the palate and good
depth. Aged for 9 months in new French oak casks.

E. Guigal Cotes du Rhone (France) 
A blend of Syrah, Grenache, and Mourvedre from France’s Rhone Valley. A Wine
Enthusiast Editor’s Choice awar avors of black cherry, chocolate,
herbs and pepper.

Cecchi Chianti (Italy) 
This Chianti features a delicious bouque ral and fruity notes, leading t
of spices, wild cherry white pepper and hazelnuts.

Damilano Borollo (Italy)
Intense aromas of vanilla, licorice, blackberry and mineral. Dry and full bodied with
warm chewy t avors of wild berry, smoke, mineral and cola.

Panarroz Jumilla (Spain) 
A blend of Mourvedre, Grenache, and Syrah, this un-oaked Mediterranean red offers
plumy, black berry aromas, with spicy peppery notes.

Altano Douro (Portugal) 
Lovely fr ral aromas with a touch of peppery spice from the beautifully ripe
Touriga Franca grape. Layers of generous cherry and raspberry fruit with a touch of
chocolate and mocha.
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soft tannins that fully announce themselves at the mouth-coating, mint finish.

Chateau Ksara Reserve Du Couvent (Lebanon)
Combining the Rhone’s Syrah with equal measures of Bordeaux Cabernet Sauvignon
and Franc, this distinctive Lebanese blend displays aromatic leafiness of the
Cabernet style at the same time bringing an attractive purity and juiciness of
texture to the ripe vanilla-spicy cassis-laden fruit.

Bodega Norton Malbec (Argentina)
Dark wine has black fruit scents of blackberry and plum, paired with vegetal aromas.
Full bodied, heavy with tannins and finished with spicy oak and mint.

$9.50  $42

Massaya Le Colombier Red (Lebanon)
Dark cherry red in color, this blend of Cinsault, Grenache Noir, Syrah and Tempranillo.

Massaya Terraces de Balback (Lebanon)
Attractive Ruby hue of medium depth. Rhone-like blend of Grenache, Syrah, and
Mourvedre. Super juicy with bright red and black fruit character.

Massaya Cap Est Red Wine (Lebanon)
An elegant distinctive pale ruby wine with a nose that subtly blend violets and ripe
red berry fruits leading to a progressive body and compelling minerality.

Flavors of raspberry, pomegranate, orange peel, and spearmint are set in a web of 

Kings Ridge Pinot Noir (Oregon) 
This wine has classic Pinot Noir cranberry, raspberry and currants on the nose and
palate with acidity from the 2007 vintage giving it fr
palate.

Columbia Crest Cabernet (Washington) 
Aromas of chocolate, cherry, cassis and slight spice lead to a palate of fruit forward
av ffers silky tannins, notes of dark chocolate and light

spices.
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Paul Hobbs Cabernet (Napa Valley)
Aromas of black current and mocha. Dense layers of cassis, black berry and graphite
with supple tannins.

Charles Krug Cabernet (California) 
Beautiful deep red rose petal color with very concentrated berry aromas and traces of
cocoa and vanilla. Silky palate with blackberry fruit and chewy tannins. Full bodied
structure of both elegance and depth. A round and graceful Cabernet with sweet
vanilla oak and wood spice.

Firestone Merlot (California) 
Supple tannins with spicy cherr avors engaging earth notes with hints of cinnamon.
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